
10 Hanlon St, Hamilton Hill

OWNER READY TO GO - THEY HAVE FOUND THEIR NEXT
HOME!
Lovely brick & tile family home framed by gorgeous established gardens
full of beautiful shady trees. Pick your spot depending on the time of day
to sit, unwind and enjoy the peace and quiet. This property is located in a
quiet cul-de-sac within one of Hamilton Hill's sought-after precincts.
Elevated to enjoy the breeze.

Four bedroom, 2 bathroom home boasting some fantastic features such
as: -

* Retro feature ceiling and glass sliding door to lounge

* Dining area

* Over-sized Kitchen with freestanding chef's gas stove, dishwasher, large
fridge recess, no shortage of cupboards & lots of bench space.
Temperature control hot water.

* Quiet Master Suite to the rear of the property with sliding door out to
rear garden complete with a large walk in robe, Twin basins to large
Ensuite and separate toilet.

* Double door mirrored robe & ceiling fan to Bed 2

* Bedrooms 3 & 4 are of a good size. Ceiling fan to bed 3

* Separate bath & shower to main bathroom

* Roomy fitted out Laundry

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 129
Land Area 771 m2

AGENT DETAILS

Ros Fielding - 0411 775 187

OFFICE DETAILS

Bricks & Mortar Real Estate
Solutions
15-16/64-66 Bannister Rd Canning
Vale WA 6155 Australia 
08 6140 6619
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